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   OYAL ABSOLUTELY PURE 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK, 
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News of the Week. 

NEW BRUNSWICK | 

Martin Cogswell, charged with | 
stabbing Alfred Poor, at Oromocto, 
on election night, was acquitted. 

  

  

The only fire of any magaitude that 
ever occurred at tha townof Marys- 
ville occurred on Monday of last week. 
In two hours upwards of $20 000 dam- 
age had been done, a grist mill end 
raw mill being destroyed and the hotsl 
building with its contents being bad- 
ly damaged® Insured partially, A 
workman at the mill attempted to fill 
a lamp while it was lighted, spilling 
some oil over the side of the lamp, 
which took tire and immedigrely the 
flames were communisted to the tank. 
An explosion ensued and in less than 
a minute the whols place was ablaze, 

  

A few days ago the body of James 
Maher, a married man with a family 
of children, was f und in his well at 
Barnaby River, Northumberiand. He 
had been somewhat deranged. 

I'he wire between Fredericton and 
the 

workmen are now stringing the return 
wire to Doaktown. 

Hale's mill at Plaster Rock, Tobique 
has closed operations for the season. 
There is a large amount of lumber re- 
maining uncut, among it being about 
1.000,000 of cedar. 

Dr. E. B. Fisher, secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health was at 
Bathurst last week. He is satisfied 
that the local Board are doing all 
possible to stamp out the small-pox. 
Dr. Meahan, chairman of the Board, 
reported eighteen persons now had 
the diseas>. There are no cases with 
in ten miles of Bathurst. 

A man named Simon Frankel, hail- 
ing from Boston, commit ted suicide at 
Perth, V. Co., last ¥riday. He shot 
himself in the head" 

The monumsntal fountain recent'y 
erected on Parridge lsland in memory 
of D-. James Patrick Colline was 
blow. down in a recent gale and des: 
troyed. 
a a 

Child Cured of Catarrh By 
Catarrhozone. 

Perth, Oat,,—*1 cannot withhold 
my testimony as to the great value of 
Catarrhozcne as a remedy for Catarrh 
one bottle having cured my daughter of 
that trouble I heartily recommend to 
all who are suffering with Catarrh. No 
house shouid be without it” Mrs, J, 
A. Mornss. : 

So pleasant, babies use it, so safe, 
grandmothers employ it, so certain to 
cure, doctors, lawyers, merchants, 
public speakers. rely upon Catarrho- 
zone for Oatarrh, Bronchitis, Asthms, 
Hay Fever. Catarrhozone is so cheap 
because it is 5) sure to-cure that even 
the poorest can afford to buy it. The 
only remedy suld with a guarantee 
your money back if not benefitted 
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail 
on receipt of $1.00. Trial size 10:ts, 
N, C. Polson & Co., Kingston, Ont, 
Hartford, Conn. 

——— te — 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Edgar Beckwith, of Centerville, N. 
S., while out riding, was thrown from 
his horse and his scalp literally tore off, 
and his braio injured. He died a few 
days later. 

A coll'sion occurred on the Intercolo- 
nial Railway a few days ago near 
Shubenacadie, the Cape Breton express 
running Into the tail end of a freight 
from Truro for Hallfax. The freight 
was considerably damaged. 

Two new canneriés are about to be 
opened in Nova Scotia, one at Bear 
River, Dgby C)., and the other at 
Hantsport. The one at Bear River 
will handle fish chiefly, The cannery at 
Hantsport will can vegetables, and 
put up pickles. 

Twelve million bricks have to far 
bee» used in c¢ nstructing tht coke 
ovens at Syinev, and the bricklayers 
say that m« re millions are yet neces: 
Bary. 

Sydney has a most exemopolitan 
populstion Inside of one hour re- 
cently conversation was held in five 
different la: guages over the telephor e, 

  

SPECIAL 

OFFER 
BWe willZmall to any address a 

Large 

Sampie 

ny 

of the Kot Wonder © Z 
Working °° 

on receipt of ten cents, Test K. D. 
and be convinced of Its great merits 
any form ef 

INDIGESTION 
Mention this paper. 

D C Co. Ltd. New G own 
N. S. and 127 State St. 

Beston Mass. 
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| beea shipped this season from 
port of Parrstoro. 

Over 30,000,000 feet of lumh=r — 
the 

Halifax is now talking of a $200,000 
hotel to be erected on tte Masoaic 

building square. 

Three schooners wera driven ashora 
in Sydney harbor on Tuesdiy. They 
ware not wrecked. 

An extension of two hundred feet is 
being made to the  brakewater at 

N.rth Sydney. 

Iv is stated that the Nova S:zo'is 
Steel Uo. wll lay : qother i1rack be- 
tween North S,daey ud Sydney mines 
this winter. 

A few days ago R C. Ham lton, 

editor « f the Canadian at Pictou, N. 
S , was writing at his desk wnen a 32 
calibre bullet crashed throogh the 
office winiow and passed within a few 
inches of his head. A man named 
Johus n, of Westville, his be 'n arrest: 
ed, 

The libel suit against P. F. Lawson, 
of the Parrsboro La2ader, has been 
withdrawn by Dr. Borden. 

The Halifax pclice have arrested 
three boys who conf sied to an 
astonishing series of nineteen bur- 
glaries worthy of professional criqain- 
als. They are Jas. Wal h, Clyde 
Boultilicr and Harold Bowers. The 
trio Jopera'ed at sneak thieving in 
the asy time and burglary at night. 

Halifax spent $2 408 in the welcome 
to the first contingent. $868 more than 
the City Couacil appropriated. The 
arches cost $1 983. 
 — — &  — et 

Sore Throat 

and hoarseness with their attendant 
dangers may be speedily averted and 
remedied by the nse «f Nerviline. 
Excellent to gargle with—ten times 
better than a mustard plaster and 
more convenient for the outside. and 
speedily a lays inflimmation. Nervi 
line cares becsuse it is five times 
stronger than other remedi.s—peue- 
tratzs the tisues instantly, seothees 
the pain and cures simply because 
that’s what it is made for. Druggists 
sell it’ 
Le — ee 

OTHER PROVINCES. 

At St, Jercme, Que., Mr. and Mrs. 
Alpbhouse Lebel wno were mariied 
seven years ago. now have eleven 
children. In December last the 
mother gave birth to twins, and on 
November 19th last triplets were born 
making five children itside of a year. 

While shooting rabbits in the bush 
near Stoutville Ont., Henry McMullen 
accidentally shot and killed his 
brother, Sinclair McMullen. The top 
of his head was completely torn off. 

In Toronto, Saturday, fire in the 
building of the Smith Wool St« ck com- 
pany ou Frontstreet, esst, did damage 
to machinery and stock estimated at 
forty thousand dollars. No insurance. 

Count De L witree, arresied in 
Chicago and brought to Moutreal after 
extradition on the charge of defraud- 
ing the Bank of Nova Scotia out of a 
large sum of money by means of forg- 
ed debentures, alleged to have been 
issued by different Massachusetts cor. 
porationt, was on Tue day sentenced to 
nve years’ imprisonment in St, Via. 
cent de Paul penitentiary. 

Lumbering operations in Ottawa at 
tha sawmills are over for the season 
The cat this year is in advance of last 
season, This year's cut in Ottawa 
and vicinity will be about 400,000,000 
feet. 

A fierce blizzard swept Newfound- 
land Wednesday. Snow drifts block. 
ed the trains, and the storm kept all 
shipping in the harbor. St. John's 
harbor is filled with fishing vessels, 
which made this port for sbelter. 

The Charlottetown, P. E 1., patrie- 
tic movement fund now amounts to 
over $1,900. 

There are eighteen c¢ ses of small- 
pox at Naraimo, B.C, 

The amount of coal imported into 
M )ntreal this season from Cape Bre- 
ton was 743 528 tons, brought by 234 
trips of vessels engaged in the trade. 
This is 221 486 tons less than last 
season. 
a —— 
Corn Sowing 

Is a process excited by vauity, backed 
up by good tight boot—you may lack 
the vanity but you have the good tight 
boots you may wear any size boots you 
please, up to three sizes too small, if 
you use Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. Druggists sell it. 
Ey — 
UNITED STATES. 

In San Francisco, Thursday, nine 
persons were killed and fifty badly in- 
jured by the collapse of the roof of 
the Pacific Glass Works while it was 
crowded with men and boys watching 
a foot-kall game on the field adjoin- 
ing. About seventy-five people fell 
through the roof upon the red hot 
furnaces and glass vats below. All 
were horribly borned, and it is fessad 
that In addition to seven deaths al- 
ready reported there will be several 
more. 

A terrible wreck in which a score 
of persons were killed and about 60 
hurt, occurred on the Mexican Cen- 
tral ‘railway on Thursday afternoon 
between Tamanacha and Syman, 50   miles south «f Jumilico Two 
trains collided. 

| strong. 

| receives 

The residence of Mrs. Margaret A. 
Beck, Boston, was robbed of $8,337 in 
money Friday and M rris Aarenburg, 
ei¢hteen year's of age, who had been 
emiloyed at the house, is uader ar- 
r: st. 

Five more persons injured in the 
Glass Works accident st San Francisco 
on Thurs lay died on Friday, making 
t'e total number of dead eighteen. 
S ;veral more of the injared will die. 

Mes Emma Van Liew, of Vanwerts 
0 1io, indicted for murder in the first 
dag:es for hav ng caused tho death o 
Mise Alice Hammell by thr wiag vit 
ris in her face on Sspember 12 
pleaded guilty on Friday to man. 
slaaghter and was sentencsd to the 
Onio peniteatiary for ten years. 

re etl Pe nn 

Look Out For The Engine. 

We mean your heart. Keep ib 
Don’t lat it flutter or beat 

with a weak stroke. Sott's E gu'sion 
fe ds fhe blood. It makes the heart 
beat stronger, and gr a ly improves 
the circulation. 

————D 4 Ene 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

The Somalis have risen in Jabaland 
a « province f British Est Africa. 
Ab. 4,000 we'l-srmed men are on 
the war; ath. Sub-C mmissioner Jen. 
ner. who has been on a tour inland, 
with a small force, is said to have been 
attacked. 

The Standard O. Co., has obtained 
conces ons for wining and erecting 
pipe ines on all the government 
'rac 8, as well as almost a monoply in 
elvking oil wells in Roumania. The 
price of the concession waa £400 000, 

There was an expl:sion of fire 
damp in the Sr Louis mine at Aniche, 
France, Thursday. Fifry miners 
were killed. 

A cable from Manils says that the 
American cruiser Yosemite was sunk 
in a typhoon a* Gusm on the 15th of 
November. and that five of her crew 
were lost. 

Dapatches from Hong Kong by the 
steamer Prograss, raports a typhoon 
in Tourane, Outober, lasting forty- 
eight hours, destroying vill ges, rice 
fiel 's and buildings, and laying the 
harb ur bare. Itis estimated that 
from 1,500 to 1 600 persons perished, 
and the remaining population, 4 650 
in number, are without provisions. 

a 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS, 

  

AN OLp AND WELL-TRIED REMEDY, 
~ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been used for over fifty years by mil- 
ions of mothers for their children 
while tcething, with perfect success. 
[t soothes the child softens the gums, 
allays all pa n, cures wind colic, and is 
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is 
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug- 
gists in every part of the World. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle Its value 
is incalculable. Be sure and ask for 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and 
take no other. 

LITERARY NOTES. 

The Living Age for 1901. During 
the fifty-seven years of ite existence 
this sterling weekly magazine has 
steadily maintiined its high s:andard. 
It is a thoroughly satisfactory comyila- 
tion of t' @ most valuable literature of 
the day, and as such is uarivailed. 
As periodicals of a'l sorts continte to 
multiply, this magazine continués to 
increase in v-lue ; and it has become a 
necessity to the American reader. By 
its ald alone he can, with an economy 
of time, labor and money otherwise 
impracticable, keep well abreast with 
the literary and scientific progress of 
thesge, and with the work of the ablest 
living wr.ters. It is the mcs com- 
prehensive of magaz nes, and the pro- 
spectus for 1901, which appears in 
another column, is well worih the at- 
tention of all who are sel:c'ing their 
resdiog matter for the new year. The 
Living Age Company, Bos'or, are tke 
publishers. The offer to new eubserib- 
ers is particularly inviting. 

In the December Forum the ques- 
tion of ** American Coal for England ” 

consideration from Mr. 
George C. Locket, an English coal 
owner of standing. Mr. Locket s ¢on- 
clusion is that there is little hope of 
American coal obtaining a footing in 
England, and that it can only obtain 
a temporary tenure in some of the 
Continental markets. He founds his 
conclusion on careful analyses of 
figures and reports supplied by ship- 
owners who have had opportunities of 
practically testing the merits of the 
coals of the two countries. 

The Morthodist Magazine and Re- 
view for December celebrates the 
closing wumber of the century by 
appearicg in a new handsome illus- 
trated cover, t» b+ changed ia design 
every mont*, with o‘her marks of 
improvement promised fur the new 
year. Much prominence is given to 
the World's Progress, and Current 
Events, religious and secular. A new 
serial 1s begun, and two Canad an 
Christmas stories are given. Among 
the announcements for the new yesr 
are several illustrated and other papers 
on Canadian subjects. Canadianstories 
will be numerous. 
November and Dacember numbers 

given free to pew subscribers. 
Toronto : William Briggs. $2.00 a 
year ; $1.00 for six months, 

Among other important articles in 
the Missionary Review of the World 
for December we would call attention 
to the Found-Table conference on 
“Co-operation in Mission Work,” and 
“The Causes of the Ciisls in China.” 
Other readable and timely papers are 
those on “The Zionist Congress in 
London,” “‘Charch Burning in Chica,” 
and “‘In the Heart of Brazil.” A full 
list of missionaries known to have been 
killed in China ls given. The Editorials 

Vike ramen of Ciel : to give the 
news from Arg coo. of the mission 

‘field. Pablish 

  

Wagrall's * Co., 30: Liwfayette Plsce, 
New York. $2.50 a year. 

Rodyard Kipling’s new novel, 
“Km,” will begin in the D.cember 
issue of McC'ure’'s Mag-zive. This 

ruubasr will have an account of tha 
fall of Richmond and the fl ght of the 
Confederate Cab net Thnis article i. 
from the pea of the S cretary of the 
Navy in the Confederate Adwministra- 
tion. 

In the Dacember Delineator are two 
Christmas stories by well-k von 
authors. One a negro story b;, P.u 
Lawreace Dunb.r, the colored p or-ge 
of William Dean Howells, entitled 
“Oe Christm+s :t Shil h.” I: tells 
of the home-coming of a reformad 
negro, and is very touching. Tae 
other by Beulsh Marie Dix, who n.s 
dated her story in Cilonial times and 
enti les it *‘In tre R ign of leggy.” 
Kemble 1l.istrat 8 Danbac’s stiry 
with some of his f.mous negro f ccs 
acd F. M. Armnld illustrates tte 
Colonial story. 

Among the denominstions it is 
pretty generally known that the 
famous Faony J Crosby, w.i vr f 
so many beau iful bymns, is tou ally 
blind ; yet she is a woman of most 
cheerful spirit, and her hyans bre the 
joy and sunshine. J. Allen, S:. John 
has ilostrated **Tte Angels’ Song,” 
which she wrote for the Dacember 
D lineatcr. 

The National Temperaice Almanac 
and [setotaler’s Year Bock for 1901, 
compiled by 8. C Dunn, D D., is pun- 
lished by the National Te apersnce 
Society. While it cont:ins 4e usual a 
calendar, it 1s a calendar w th some 
unique features, as on each day of the 
year it notes 8 ‘me impor ant historical 
event in the history of the reform or 
in the lives of some of its advocates, 
sume text of Scripture, or pivotal word 
or otterance on Temperance. There 
are Varirus Statisticsl Tables of the 
L quor Traffic; G weroment Copart- 
nership ia the Traffic ; Oficial Figures 
as t» Army Saloons ; Temperacce In 
t e British Aray : T baccoa d Cigar 
Sta ities ; Drink and Crime and ths 
Economie Question! KEaactment and 
R:peal of Prohibi‘ory Laws ;] Drink 
and the Lanor Problem ; Dispensary 
System; Rum Ver us Religion ; 
What Iv Coss, e'c. The book is a 
pocket encyclopedia of facts and 
figures which every frie d of temper- 
ance should possess, The pres is 10 
cents a copy. National Temperanc 
ccie'y and Publication House, 3 and 

5 West 18th Street, New York City. 

The Hall of Fame for great Ameri- 
cans, which has been given to New 
York University, aad concerning 
which so much misinformation has got 
into the news paper press, is the sub- 
ject of sn authoritative article by 
Chaancellor MacCrucken in the N.- 
vember Review of Reviews. The 
whole scneme of selection of candi- 
datesAmo rcan Valhallais d scribed in 
this article, a careful reading of which 
should remove many mitconceptions. 
Portraits are presented to al: the 29 
famous Americans chosn on October 
10-12 for commemoration in the 
Ha'l of Fame, and a view of the edifice 
Agelf is g'venm. 
ET 

ExTExDING THEIR QUARTERS, —The 
attendance at the St. John Business 
College surpssses by far that of all 
previous years, compelling Messrs. 
Kerr & Son to lovk for additional 
accommodations. This they have been 
for'unate ¢nough to secure without 
leaving their present quarters in the 
Odd Fellow's Hall, 1a the rooms 
formerly occupied by the High School 
tll > GP 

, ‘CHRISTIAN CouRrace” (7) 

“One Sunday morning,” says the 

tev. Harry B. White, ‘‘I was request- 

ed to teach the lesson to a class of 

convicts in the prison chapel. TI con- 

sented. The subject of the lesson 

was ‘Christian courage.” Scarcely had 

[ opened the topic when a young 

prisoner raised his hand for permission 

to speak. 

‘‘Are you a Christian ?”" he asked. 

‘Yes,’ I replied, somewhat surprised 

by the abrupt question. 

“You are a minister of the Gospel 

“1 sil 

“And you have come down here to 
tell us the meaning of Christian jcour- 

age,” he continued, with a shade of 

irony. ‘Now, see here, most of us 
fellows have been brought to this place 

by strong drink. You lock us up and 

let strong drink go free. You don't 
lock strong drink up and let us go free. 

And the reason you don’t do it is be- 

cause y u have not the Christian 
courage !"” 

The young fellow told the truth— 
the terrible truth. Is it not about 

time we were locking the rum holes, 
and giving the boys a chance for free- 

dom and honour?! Oh, for release 

from the shackles of political partisan- 
ship, and the courage to do what we 
know to be right ! 

— lll GP en 

~The Baptists have had thel 

churches in Sweden for fifty years, unde” 

the auspices of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union, and have now 564 

churches and 49,759 members, or one 

member in every 124 of the population, 
The churches are, however, poor, and 

the pastors usually have some other 
means of support than their ministry. 

The largest church is the First, of 

Stockholm, and has 1,456 members. 

The seminary at Stockholm is described   as being an institution of high rank, 

but its forty students under four pro- 
fessors, hardly promise such an amount 

of training as to supply the need for 
monthly by Fank & | ministers of 50,000 members, 

i8 » tale of life 1a |. dia. Tae D ¢ wmoer 
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GENERAL RELIGIOUS NEWS. 

—Throughout the world the Salva- 
tion Army has 5 600 corps, or st« i va | 
ur der the ¢' age of mire than 13,000 
«flicer<. In Am ria there me 7056 
corps a d 2,633 « fli sers. | 

'— Prince Oucar Beraadotte, second | 
son of Kiig Oscr, of Sve en ond | 
No. way, r-c-nty returned | om» frm |! 
hw rour «f inquiry n o the wel'are of | 
tte La.lsnders. Ta ci a year he | 
makes ths trip, acc mpanied oy a 
clergyman «f the Lu'heran church, 
on »n aciiie r gis prop-ganda 
w thin the arctic circle. 

Co bap 1 

—A candle, a marked Bible, ands 

other literature are furnished each 

cell in the New Jersey Penitentiary 
by the Endeavorers of Montclair, 

Sixty five convicts have signed the 

pledge as auxiliary members. One, 

about to sign, said : “‘I am here under 

an assumed name, but I can’t sign a 

And false name to a pledge to God.” 
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in the fall and winter is worth THREE 
barrel in hot weather. There's er 
way that never fails to fetch eg: ve the when they're wanted, and that is bs aes 
feed, once a day, In & warm mas the friends 

Sheridan payment of 

ons. 
CONDITION 

Powder 
It helps the older hens, make 
pullets early layers, makes gloss 
plumage on prize winners. If yo 
can’t get it we send one package 
25 cts.; five, $1. 2-1b. can, $20. six 

Prompt. rene 

{ew subscrib 

jon,    

  

    

  

   
            

   

  

     
    
      
    

         
      

    

  

  

eighty and two 

“With long life will 1 satisfy him and 

upwards of ninety. 

  

    
  

    

  

    

Scott's 
EMULSION of Cod Liver 
Oil? 

There are 
SCOTT'S? 

The good one is SCOTT'S. 
It's nearly 30 years old; it is 
used by intelligent people all 
over the world; and approved 
by physicians all over the 
world. 
When anyone says “Emul- 

sion of Cod Liver Oil,” he 
means SCOTT'S. No other 
is famous. 
SCOTT'S EMULSION is 

made in a certain way; of 
certain things; it keeps; itis 
always alike ; it does what it 
does. 

The others—nobody knows 
what they are or do. There 
wouldn't be any others but for 
the goodness of SCOTT'S— 
there wouldn't be any counter- 
feit money but for the true. 

others; why 

The genuine has 
this picture on it, take 
no other. 

If you have not 
tried it, send for free 
sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise 
you. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
hg Chemists, 

Toronto    .   50C. and $1.00 all druggists, 
  

   

   

     

            
     

  

   

down went the long-concealed name. for $5. EX. paid. Sample posites ne a. 
BIN I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON. Mass 

An examination of the roll of IES 1) 
those Presbyterian minister who died A T i | C pri 
last year shows the average age to errip G 0 13 pultdiags 
have been between 66 and 67 years. : pe govern 
Of that list of 141 names, 64 were ' {ro Ai ; is & capit 
over seventy years of age, 27 over / | Y | : nb 

rterior of hi 

310688, 

      

    
          

        

    

  

  

   

          

      

      

   
   
   

     
   

    
     

  

   

  

   

   

  

     

       
   

    

   

   

  

   

    

show him my salvation,’ says the . 

Ancient of Days of him who has = ala ov 
“known his nama.” And the roya | {& 108 belongir 

: Rak New Zeala preacher says to those who keep the 
i“ sed nowh 

commandments of wisdom, ‘‘ Length oral aves 
of days, and long lite and peace, shall \ boundles 

they add unto thee, vs 
as If people would only treat coughs 

colds in time with Dr Wood's No ) JAPERasS: 
—Mr. Robert Arthington, who is | Pine Syrup, there would be fewer hing the adv 

spoken of ‘‘ as a man of great wealth, desoiste. sl punish         

  

  

in the Parish of Canterbury, in 

| 
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] ae The severest conghs and colds, brond don. Is 
but very penurious and eccentric,” { and gor and the first stages of cons. . . 
recently died, leaving $150,000 to the tion yie d readily to this powerful, ubj-cts In 

English Baptist Missionary Society. to | Detling remedy. then exhau 
agen apiist TOITAEY. Botha 20 Read what Mrs Thos. Carter, North by means o 

which he had previously given $150,- | Ont, says: ** I caught a severe cold, v : 
000. He built and fitted up a steamer | Settled on my throut avd lungs, so till, & Colm 
abu could scarcely speak above a whispelll. fast driv 

for missionary purposes on the upper | o10 5 09's terrible cough which my fri1s fest dri 

Congo, and left $50,000 to the London | thought would send me to my graviof the © 
Missionary Society for the prosecution ! tried different remedies but all failed filet. This 

Ji : —— me any good until I took Dr, Wood's to make | 
of mission work among the Awambe | wou Pine Syrup, and the contents ed 
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